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Future political scandals are possible
By Peggy Holm
Pacifican Staff Writer

Speaking before a full house in
the Conservatory Auditorium on
Nov. 8, John Dean, former Counsel to
the President, and known Watergate
conspirator pointed to the likelihood
of future political scandals, while
questioning presidential judgment.
"He (President Nixon) had a
tremendous difficulty in keeping his
balance. I don't know if we can ever
know for sure about the balance of
any man in that office," Dean said,
explaining the tremendous ego and
spirit of compromise required of any
presidential candidate.
Dean questioned the judgment of
a president who would appoint his
I campaign staff into administrative
positions.

(

"A staff should check the
president and check each other, but
this is not always so, because their
first priority is getting the president
re-elected."
Dean further discussed the White
House staff. "I have no credentials to
pass judgment, but these weren't the
most evil men that had ever been
gathered. They were a mixture of
good and bad qualities."
He maintained that this was true
for Nixon as well. "He wasn't a saint,
but he never would have been elected
if he had been. It takes egos, com

promises, and taking advantage to
reach that position."
According to Dean a major fac
tor leading to Watergate was the in
credible amount of cash that existed,
an approximate $60 million. "When
money is that plentiful they have
plenty for dirty tricks."
He said he doubted this would
ever be a factor in another political
scandal due to the fact that govern
ment regulations have cracked down
on campaign spending.
Another problem was created by
an excessively loyal staff, Dean ex
plained. "When people attack the
president, they just attack back and
Nixon was a man who had long
believed the press and the public were
out to get him. This kind of thinking
lends itself to a Watergate type of
situation."
One of the final factors that
created the kind of climate that
allowed a Watergate to occur were
"the latent affects of the cold war."
Dean referred back to the period
when the government - was training
men to flush out the communists, and
explained that this was the time when
men like Howard Hunt and Gordon
Liddy were trained.
"At that time it was noble to
practice the kind of activities that
they were involved in and so in their
minds it must have surely seemed
noble to do it for the president." He

added, "Much of what we called
Watergate, Nixon called national
security." Dean cited that "this kind
of mentality could resurrect another
Watergate."
Concerning . the press in
volvement in Watergate, specifically
the "Washington Post," Dean said,
"the Post honestly did not even come
close to cracking Watergate. They
should be applauded because they
continued to write the stories and to
exert pressure that kept the in
vestigations going." He maintained
that as important as the press is they
can only go so far in cracking a story
such as Watergate.
Dean referred, to statements that
crimes committed by Richard Nixon
were no worse than crimes commit
ted by any other president.
He
related an incident when Nixon himself claimed the same thing. The
president ordered Dean to dig up
other presidents dirty linen.
Dean, who earned his B.A. at
Wooster College in 1961 and his
L.L.B. at Georgetown University in
1965, said he talked to some very
candid and reliable sources that had
served on past administrations.
"I found that other ad
ministrations had done things that
were less than ethical, but I also
found that these things were the ex
ception to the rule in prior presiden-

Former Counsel to the President John Dean
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Learning resources center needed

(cont. back page, col. 3)
By Susan Hawkins

High School Equivalency student
stabbed before joining school
Nineteen-year-old Mona Salas, a
High School Equivalency student
from Modesto, was stabbed outside
the linen exchange just before 8 p.m.
Nov. 13.
Salas, who was scheduled to
begin classes in the HEP program on
Nov. 14, was grabbed from behind as
she waited outside the linen exhange,
not knowing the service is closed on
Tuesdays.

Struggling with the attacker who
hurled racial remarks at her, Salas, a
Mexican American, was stabbed in
the lower abdomen.
Breaking free from the assailant,
Salas ran to the campus police office.
Officer Chuck Howell called in the
Stockton police, but the suspect, last
seen by Salas running down the north
service road, remains at large.
The suspect is described as a

Caucasian male adult, 5'9", blond
hair, medium build, approximately
20 years old.

Chief Norman Askew did note
that another coed reported having
seen a figure running across the south
campus service road, only minutes af
ter Salas was attacked.
The motivation for the attack is
unknown.

Pacifican Staff Writer

Hiram L. Davis, director of the
Irving Martin Library, recently
presented several facts, concerning
the present* condition of the library,
to the administration.
In his preliminary statement of
educational 'specifications called
"The Need for a Learning Resources
Center at the University ot the
Pacific," Davis said, "The need for
an addition to library space has
become very critical. The next unit, a
learning resources center, is now past
due anil is needed very urgently in
deed."
Davis defined the center "as a
kind of library, in which traditional
books and journals are combined
with such media as TV, films.

videoeasscttes, tapes, slides, records,
and computer-based a?vices to form
an information center. It is basically
a teaching-learning agent."
In the past, the need for new
library facilities has not escaped the
University as enrollment has been
growing rapidly for the past several
years and is now stabilizing. In his
report, Davis said, "In 1950.,
enrollment was 1,500 students, in
1977 it was a University of 5,000
students."
In dealing with the space
problem, some sealing has already
been replaced i>\ shelving. CurrentIs there areouK 29 I .M,IU lor student
use in the Martin Library and Wood
Hall addition. Clearly, with an at
tendance of 1,200 students per day,
the saturation point has been

reached " continued the Director
In defining the need for a learn
ing rcsouiccs center. Davis ha-,
outlined 13 general principles to lit
observed in developing the details ol
the building. Such details included
easv access to materials, reading
areas, aireomlil inning, lighting,
maintenance facilities and others.
Special consideration should be giv en
to space description tiid to public
and instructional services areas.
Davis' report said "adequate
library facilities and services are in
dispensable to the maintenance ol a
high quality <>! teaching and re
search, "and has I wen given to
President McCaffrey,, the Deans of
the University, to faculty, the
Development Office and to the
Library Committee.

Community Involvement Program:

Dedicated to those who have been denied
By Paul Moran
Entertainment Editor

"We will begin to Teach and
Generate a true positive feeling of
Togetherness, so.that We, as a People,
will become morally dedicated to
establishing an everlasting cycle of
opportunities for those who have
been denied..."
These words have long since been
the philosophy of the Community In
volvement Program since its found
ing in 1969, and they still hold true
today.
It seems, however, that CIP has
been plagued with various miscon
ceptions and stereotypes.
Founded in 1969, CIP was
established with the aid of concerned
students, community members,
faculty and administration who
realized that the University could'be
a major contributor to "positive, ef
fective, social change" by providing
Photo by Suoon Pillow
a means for the admission of Stockton
area residents who show substantial
financial need.
This does not necessarily mean
that they come from low-income
families or that they are all
touch to this graffitti wall as well as to minorities, but rather that for certain
reasons, some students could not
iZSSK X administration ,MCd dip,—, .. .on.
handle the full cost of attending UOP.
own anti-eastern sentiments on campus.
CIP's major purpose is to recruit
and admit qualified local residents

Graffitti controlled

into UOP. This gives these students
an opportunity to attend a university
which normally would not be ac
cessible to them.
Persons who are communityminded and have sincere desires to
achieve as a student and person, are
ones sought by C.l.P. Admission to
the program is based on previous
academic performance and subjec
tive material, and autobiography, let
ters of recommendation, and a per
sonal interview, conducted by com
mittees composed of universityfaculty members, administrators,
students, and community represen
tatives.

CIP has been plagued with
various misconceptions and
stereotypes.
Retention support for CIP
students is provided by a comprehen
sive package which includes tutoring;
academic, personal and financial
counseling; a typing service.
Most students in CIP have set up
sound educational goals and believe
the program will help them achieve
these goals. Their progress has been
reflected
through their
high
academic performance, retention
rate, attendance at CIP functions and

generally being supportive of the
program.
Among the 38 incoming CIP
students attending UOP this fall were
19 who are Chicano, two Philipino,
ten white, two Chinese, and five
Black.
Out of all CIP students,-24 ob
tained academic distinction last year
with outstanding grade point
averages and vyere listed on the
President's Honor Roll. Two of these
students achieved a perfect 4.00
grade point average.
Other outstanding achievements
include the following: Anna Huante,
$13,000 Pharmacy scholarship; Ray
Duran, accepted into Internal
Revenue Service trainee program;
Roy Moreno, accepted into the
Engineering Master's Program at
Stanford; Ginger Drais, regional
winner of the Soroptomist award;
and the list goes on. The alumni list
includes Steve Hidalgo, and engineer
and Outside Lineman Operations
Manager for Pacific Telephone; and
chairperson of the CIP Advisory
Board; Robert Acosta, a physician;
and, Emile Ransom, an educator
with the California Youth Authority.
Director of the program is Dr.
John Jones. He received his M;A. at
Tennessee State University and his
PH.D. from the University of
Missouri in Educational Ad

ministration. He also serves on
various boards in the Stockton com
munity.
Dr. Jones, beginning his second
year as overseer of the program, and
his staff have been working to build a
proper image for CIP.

....the University could be a
major
contributor
to
"positive, effective, social
change."
A major task for the staff was
acquiring better housing facilities for
the program. With the help of the
Dean of the School of Education, sub
stantial progress has been achieved to
remedy this situation resulting in the
complete renovation of the office on
the second floor of the Anderson Y
building.
Also, Dr. Jones says that he hopes
that since almost all CIP students live
at home, the opportunity for a small
amount of students to live on campus
will be available.
Often, according to Jones, the
student's environment does not
provide the necessary reinforcement
for the student to achieve at a
maximum level. This way they will
begin to utilize all services and take a
more active role in this institution.
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viewpoints

On the Iranian crisis:

-Guest Editorial'

"A great tribute to

By Gavin W. Harvey
1 would like to make an effort to ward off any possible erup
tion of animosity towards Iranian students on this campus. This is
not a political message; it is merely a common sense plea for
everyone to act with responsibility during the present crisis in Iran.
The anti-Iranian sentiment that has engulfed America is quite
understandable. And it is quite predictable that if a group of
Iranian students demonstrate in support of their country s actions
against the U.S., they are going to suffer a severe response, given
the mood of our nation's populace.
However, no such case has arisen at UOP. The Iranian stu
dents here have chosen to endure the situation with moderation.
They have done so because either they do not wholly endorse the
action taken against the U.S. Embassy in Tehran, or because they
have chosen to temper their political beliefs due to the sensitivity of
those around them.
It would be utterly unfair to censure these foreign students and
make them assume responsibility for their government s actions.
Several Raymond-Callison students were in Taiwan last year
when President Carter chose to sever diplomatic relations with that
country. There was a predictable anti-American reaction in that
country, and our students were caught in the midst ot it. Now,
whether or not they agreed with President Carter s action, is it fair
that hatred and abuse be hurled at them? The present situation is
not unlike the Taiwan situation.
This is indeed a dark hour for the United States, and a time
when there is no margin for careless error. Let us not fall into the
disorder that plagues Iran, but react with dignity and responsi
bility to the present crisis.
—"I disagree with every word you say, but will defend
to the death your right to say it."
—Voltaire

HEY

HEP responds
Dear Editor,
The High School Equivalency's
Student Government and Student
Body respond to the Pacifican's
recent article: •
We the students of the High
School Equivalency Program would
like to "thank" the Pacifican for
recognizing our program.
Although this program has had
problems in the past we'd like to say
that the graduating class of 19791980 is working very hard with the
university that these past incidents
will not occur again.
The university must remember
though that yearly new groups of
students are recruited and that they
should not have to carry the stigma of
past groups. If we all try to learn
more about each other rather than
. dwelling on the past, success will
'. arise for all concerned.
Miss Areola, the Student Govern- nient Advisor, commented, "It's nice
- to hear positive re|x.rts about ll.r
• H K P .sntfrram <'s|v>,-i >l|v coming
troni uie tacijuan. ii s an liouo.
. to be recognized.
The purpose of our Student
rv. 'o-nnmnt
to rpnrpvenf flip
Mu<lent Boils of the U.K.P. proginm
it iu\ tilves the lean in ig 01 the govern
mental process, possible policy
changing, planning of educational
experiences, and just having a voice
to be heard by the H.E.P. ad
ministration and staff.
Perhaps it appears that the
H.E.P. is isolated but it really isn't.
Anyone is welcome to observe our
school which is located in one of the
World War II Quonsets, next door to
the Security Office. We welcome
visitors to get to know who we are.
We're under the school of
Education and we're proud to be af
filiated with the University of the
, Pacific.
H.E.P. Program

Friendly
students

HEP

D, r Editor.
Due to the fact that 1 am a fresh
man this year, I was uniformed about
the HEP program at Pacific. But I
was soon bombarded with a barrage
of comments about the students; the
majority of them negative. Being a
resident of Carter House was no help;
there are still a lot of rumors about
last year's shooting.
But this year our relationship

preventing
crim
jPnt awareness is on
.vies of the campus p
H,C
headed by P

uis fiALL 6LAMER IN EX ,
Si^FOR FIVEWCSTEAfiES/

cently, I got to remembering some of Jimmy Carte
Just
words on New Year's Eve 1977/78, in Teheran, as he reca
asking Rosalynn whom they should celebrate with, an s e rep 1 >
"Above all others, I think, with the Shah and the Empress ar

effei

f e f m•The
lt

Carter went on to say:
Iran, because of the great leadership of the Shah, is an is an o/
stability
one of the more troubled
is is
Illy in
III UIICu i / W l / w - ares of
' the war
i .
great
Majesty, and to your leaders ip^
great tribute
triDUie to
Iu you.
p u , Your
icu. irityeaiy,
• an ^ ^
the respect
and admiration and the love which your peop g
the
re
you...there
is no leader with whom I have a deeper sense oj per
you...
sonal gratitude and personal friendship
Boy I thought to myself, it's sure a good thing that the Iran
ians are a sophisticated people and understand that our resi en ,
a "a cmader lor Truth
Human Rights, didn't really mean .11
that or we would surely be in trouble with them today.
It's comforting to realize that they see that the on y rea®°"
were nice to the Shah all these years, selling
of military playthings annually, was to play h m atong. wattmg
for the chance to join in the Iranian Revolution-Gee, it they
didn't understand that, they'd probably be really mad atus "°w_
Iranians are a people with a long history, so I m sure
y
right away that we Americans, being a revolutionary and freedomloving people ourselves, had only their best interests at hear w en
we intervened in Iran in 1953 to bring the Shah back from exile
and restore him to the throne his father had seized in a military
coup They surely recognized then that they weren t rea y o
govern themselves, and needed to be protected from the
Russians-if they hadn't been so insightful, they might be hanging

Invention action we e
form the students of
ing around them, A
f For the past mont
department has beer
Uv crime sum
P

to camp
repots indicate
been taking plac.
were working mightily to ^j,. purpose is to ale
[„, imperialism, they surely sa» that.we
,
ss
bring the Iranians the things theyr Medrf to »
and van
nucle>> ™ e[ts
level of development like America s. disco mus, ,
1
^
(
distribution

fe*

reactors, apfdepie^n

(o^^

^

why they might

not hav.An estimat

been ab^ to keep
brand^tyrannjVhis"time under the guise of nationalism and?bis problem, sfudent
t.™ m~^
religion. H they hadn't understood
.
J a. ul cUoV, iiikv crime of them might have misunder-"
students are urg
ST:;^V^Vor7.5,e U.S. to return the

trial for his crimes.
. 31MU
I ears'
Boy, if that had happened, we would certainly be in a bad(ot 0f eves a ik
have
Obviously, we couldn't return the ex-Shah; that would be-.We could hav,
surrenderingto'bladkmail "and would set a precedent for future
treatment of Americans abroad everywhere. And obviously we
wouldn't be able to force them to give up any hostages they might
take' a military strike would be impossible, given the weapons we
had had them buy; we would have little or no economic bargaining power; our "moral position" would be compromised-why,
they might hold those hostages for a year!
Yes, it's a good thing we didn't get into this kind of trouble it
the first place. But, even if it had happened, it's reassuring to know
that in an advanced civilization like ours, we have put nationalism
A continuing, edui
behind us, and could respond in a calm, rational and honest man
ner without mobs beating up on people in the streets, harassing in- for pharmacists or
nocent students on college campuses, burning other people's liability and ethics is
Sunday, November 18
flags
The day-long p
It's a good thing.
credited for five hours
•California State Boarc
Included will I
professional liability 1
a pharmacy instnu
'University of Pittsbui
By Peggy Holm
;;i:an attorney, and 'disc
implemented.
Phillips
explained^
Father Francis X.
On November 29 the Financial
of
them
as
being
an
effoiassistant
to the dean
Aids Office will begin holding
minimize
loans
and
work-stuo
University
School o
meetings for all students who are in
freshmen
students
due
to
the
{administration,
terested in applying for financial aid
their drop out rate is highest. | For more infor
for the 1980-81 school year.
"We increase the amo® program contact Rob
The meetings will provide in
loans and work-study as the the UOP School of Pli
terested students with an opportunity
proach graduation because b-Hi-2303
to have their questions answered and
1
• •
they have learned to budget
to pick up the forms that are needed
fhree UOP alu
time and work study load. The
to apply for financial aid.
Paul
hood of their graduating be/honored
by
Pa
Phillips, of the Financial Aids Office,
higher."
Association for their
stressed the fact that attendance to
Another policy of the Fin If "
. »,
these meetings is vital for students
Aids Office is if a students
who are interested in receiving aid.
remains the same, they try to i®
It is not too early to begin
the scholarship by one half '
thinking about deadlines that will
tuition increase.
need to be met if a student wishes to
In the event that a student
remain eligible for financial aid. Stu
•if.OMF, OI'I'c m i;
an outside resource, for exani
dents who are applying for a Cal
'• HNTURERS" He ;vii,
Grant must do so by February 11, Cal Grant, Phillips said that tb
•"'ture. Send sell-add
1980. The deadline for all other
of the financial aids office is vclope to? Workshop,
students is March 10.
tempt to replace one half « ''"eifiea, Calif. 94044.
Financial Aid officers will also
amount with a University i
be meeting with students in the resi
Pacific scholarship.
dence halls during January for those
He also explained that a i I I2I lfc;NSEN TRIAXIAL
custom cabinets w
who find it impossible to attend the
who has not previously re
iA"h. $200.00. '73 IV
November meetings.
financial aids is eligible to apt ^''s all powe, am/fni.
Phillips explained that financial
aid if there has been an unexl 2-2(>«. Call 95 I-3661
aids first priority is to the returning
change in their family's fit
students, "We feel It is very impor situation. He cited job loss
lSA)N SHIPS! Am.
tant to maintain our commitment to death of the chief supporter as
'Hence required, es
them as long as financial need is still
pies.
1 travel, summer |<
present." Their second priority is to
Government subsidized lo<
'<>r information:
newly enrolled students.
available to all students, acco®
B"S 2049, Port A
»2.
For students who are receiving
Phillips, and need is not a criter
aid, there are several policies that are
for

us in effigy today.
It's sure a good thing they also understood that the only reason
we had the CIA train SAVAK, the Shah's Secret Police was to help
protect them from outside agitators, since we made sure that
SAVAK regularly employed only the most public-spirite an
humane people to carry out its torture and repression-because,
my gosh, if that hadn't been crystal-clear, they d probably be
trying and executing those SAVAK people now, and blaming

New

America for it as well.
.
If Iranians weren't the clever folks they are, they might
mistaken America's role in Iran these last three decades for a
system of indirect rule, designed mainly to protect gluttonous
American appetites for oil. Instead, knowing America s distaste

Financial Aid deadlines
set for Feb. 11, March 10

I'm tired of passing the hole in
the Soccer field which you seem to
hold so dear to your heart and mur
muring to myself, "Over 6 million
dollars, but he's asking me for 14.6%
more?!" It just doesn't seem logical.
Dear Editor,
It is a futile battle and the students
Enclosed is an open letter to Dr.
are
losing.
Stanley F McCaffrey.
Tell me, if we need 17,000 people
at home football games to keep the
Dr. McCaffrey
I love UOP. I am the only mem Tigers in Division I of the PCAA, a
ber of my family ever to go to college division in which they get killed
against teams they are poorly equip
and when I researched my choice of
schools, UOP stood out as the place I ped for, before our very eyes, how
many students do you need to main
wanted to be.
tain UOP's national subsidies?
I can't express how much it
It stands to reason'that if
meant to me when I found out that I
had been accepted and would become enrollment goes down due to out
rageous tuition, the funding will go
a part of the university's community.
I have worked all my life to maintain down and the university will suffer as
high standards, being accepted here a whole. How will the Tigers feel
about Division I and the Events Cen
was literally like a dream come true.
Dear Editor,
ter then?
My first year here was invalu
It really saddens me to see the
I'm not knocking the football
able.
I
grew
phenomenally,
not
only
almost total lack of interest that stu
team,
mind you. I think it must be
as
an
academic
scholar
but
as
a
per
dents here at UOP have when it
damn
degrading
to be forced to com
son.
I
have
been
proud
to
tell
people
comes to their own education.
that I attend an outstanding uni pete against teams they have no
C'mon guys! Where's your spirit?
versity whose academic standards are chance to beat. The players don't
Doesn't anyone out there care what
need to prove that they are "big
so highly respected.
happens?
time" Dr. McCaffrey they need a suf
Why are you turning me away?
ASUOP reported in last week's
Why are you swiftly closing the door
ficient program which allows them
Pacifican that there is a proposed
on this dream that I have fought hard
fair competition and a reasonable
tuition hike of 14.6% for the academ
to acheive? I have been so happy here chance to do what they do best!
ic year 1980-81. This statement only
It might be said that I'm bitter,
Dr. McCaffrey, however, as I ap
raised a few eyebrows. No one
proach my third semester, I am for very bitter because I am being forced
seemed particularly upset, at least not
ced to seriously look for another to settle for "second best." UOP was*
enough to be willing to protest.
my first and only choice. I knew
school to which I can transfer.
I am a senior this year and
I don't want to look for another where I wanted to study and I worked
raising the tuition won't affect me in
school! I don't feel I should have to hard to get here.
the least. I won't have to pay it!
Because I can't afford the tuition
Though for those of you who will be
leave the place where I feel at home
and I am beginning to understand
here next year, you will probably end
and proud.
up paying over $9,000 for tuition,
No matter how much I don't what outsiders say about paying too
much for what I am getting, I have to
room and board.
want to go I just don't think I can
When I first came here in 1976,
stay. I have a good portion of my leave.
the total cost was around $6,000. If
I know for a fact that I am not
tuition in scholarships and grants but
tuition is raised next year by 14.6%,
the balance comes from my parents alone in my views. I have spoken to
that will mean an increase of nearly
and myself. I am already hopelessly others who are also having to turn
50% in just five years!
around and walk away from the uni
in debt because I don't want my
If they keep raising tuition at this
parents to pay for my dream.
versity that means so much to us.
rate (50% every five years), all of you
I didn't mind filling out the end
Dr. McCaffrey, it's a mighty
who are freshmen now will be paying
less forms, asking other people and
damn shame to see dreams being
nearly $ 11,000 in your senior year! institutions to help me finance my
shattered around you isn't it?
Doesn't that bother you?
goals because I told myself that it was
You have the power to make a
So unless you want to spend
all worth it.
difference if not put a stop to this un
$38,000 for a college education (in
Of course I realize that to get the
necessary tragedy.
just 4 short years), I suggest you wake best, one must be prepared to pay the
What do you have to say°
up and do something!
price. I continually tell myself that,
Bonny Ann King
Protest, write letters, tell your
but this is the end. I can't scrape any
parents to write letters. The more the more, the price is just too high.
Dear Editor,
better. You can send them to Pres
A 14.6% tuition raise!! I'm tired
ident McCaffrey, Dr. Winterberg ' of having to figure out where I can
I appreciate the opportunity to
and/or each UOP Regent.
indicate what I stated as it relates to
get that extra money to cover the in
If you or your parents care at all
the statements in THE PACIFICAN:
creases. I can't take out anymore
about the cost of attending this loans! In addition, I'm tired of people
"...unless an academic library is
University, you must let someone
acquiring between 50-90' of the
outside the university asking me,
know.
Write those letters today
available works on an annual basis, it
"Hey, how come your school spends
or you might find yourself paying so much money on the football team
stands little chance of providing an
$9,000 next year!
adequate base to support teaching
that loses and yet you can't afford to
Sincerely,
and research programs at the univer
build up your academic programs or
Cindy Lee Sanders
your library?"
sity level.
Hirman Davis

with the HEP students in Carter
House has been totally different.
They participated in dorm functions,
especially the guys, and were really
friendly. This could be due to en
couragement by HEP tutors, but
nonetheless, they put an effort into
getting to know us, and we recipro
cated. I feel our friendship shows just
what the HEP program can be. The
students were hard-working, intelli
gent and lots of fun. Now that their
twelve weeks are over, they will be
missed
Sincerely yours,
Amy L. Gilliland

Stud
By Mary Pepp

Department of Political Science

Letters to the Editor.

pacifican
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his Majesty's leadership!!

By Dr. Jerry Hewitt

A common sense plea
on the crisis in Iran

fh®

Dear McCaffrey

Tuition hike
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Student feedback can help efficiency"
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Preventing crime
through
student awareness is one of the new
policies of the campus police depart
ment, headed by Police Chief
Jviorman Askew.
The most effective crime
prevention action we can take is to
inform the students of what is hap
pening around them," Askew said.
For the past month the police
department has been compiling
weekly crime summaries for
distribution to campus residents.
These reports indicate what crimes
iave been taking place and where.
Their purpose is to alert students to
possible dangers.
j
Thefts and vandalism are
currently the biggest campus crime
problems. An estimated $2,000 in
osses occurs every week. Although
ifficers are working hard to combat
his problem, student feedback can
reatly help police efficiency.
Students are urged to report
uspicious incidents as well as crimes
o the campus police. "There are
,200 full-time studetns here—that's a
lot ol eyes and ears" said Askew.
'"We could have '?5 officers out there

I

"n campus and still they wouldn't see
nearly as much as the students do."
In addition to this emphasis on
crime prevention, other changes have
been made within the department.
The police department is no
longer being called "Security," but is
now known as the "Department of
Public Safety." According to Askew
the department is "trying to get "away
from the night watchman-type
image" with people thinking of
them only in terms of locking up.
Last year's department was
basically a security system which
proved to he inefficient," he said.
New plans also include sending
some campus officers to police
academies for formal training. With
this move they hope to gain highly
trained officers to perform better
services.
"We're changing our image,
making the officers more awanj of
campus needs. They are more per
sonally involved now, and morale is
much higher," Askew said.
1 he campus police force is com
posed of seven sworn-in officers.
They operate on a duty schedule of
each officer working four days a
week for ten hours each day.
In this way the campus gets 24-hour

protection. When an officer is on
duty he is doing routine preventive
crime patrols, checking and locking
building locks, writing up reports
and doing follow-ups on these
reports.
Checking building locks takes a
lot of time away from the crime

prevention patrol.
Consequently
there is usually only 3'A to 4 hours
available per shift for this important
duty. Askew feel that the depart
ment needs more officers to cover the
campus adequately.
He has
requested four more officers, but so
far his requests have been denied.

Bilingual conference at
UOP scheduled for Nov. 17
A regional bilingual conference
involving some 3.00 educators from,
throughout Northern California is
scheduled November 17, at UOP.
The Bilingual/Cross Cultural
Education Program at the UOP
School of Education is arranging the
event in cooperation with the Bay
Area Bilingual Education League and
the Stockton Unified School District
Multilingual/Multicultural Edu
cation Program.
Highlights of the.conference will
include 36 workshop presentations in
several languages, and most of these
will feature UOP, Tracy and
Stockton Unified School District

representatives.
Topics to be
discussed will include bilingual
program
designs,
California
requirements, federal/state
legislation, and the methodology and
organization in language arts,.,
culture, mathematics, science and
social studies.
The sessions will begin with an 8
a.m. registration in the University
Center Theatre. The general session
will start at 9 a.m. and there will be
workshops at 10 a.m., 1:30 p.m. and
3:45 p.m.
For more information, contact
Dr. Gus Garcia or Dr. Frank Ciriza
at UOP at 946-2334.

By Charles Fee
Pacifican Staff Writer

The UOP Art Department has
announced the dates for its annual
All
University
Student
Art
Exhibition.
Works by any currently enrolled
university student will be accepted
for acceptance and awards on Nov.
19, 20, 26 and 27 between 3:00 and
5:00 p.m. The pieces should be taken
to the Art Department Office in
quonset 6.
The Art Department will accept
pieces in drawing, painting, graphics,
crafts and photography. All pieces
must be originals.
"We put a lot of thought and
planning into this show," said Gil

Dellinger, exhibition coordinator
"We feel it is important to supporl
the creative, high quality work that i
going on not only in the Art Depart
ment but all over campus."
Dellinger says he feels that the
show is educational for artists whe
may not often get a chance to exhibil
their work.
"An artist needs to learn abow
how a gallery is run and what it's like
to be shown."
The all University Art Show wil
exhibit in the UC Gallery from Nov
30 through Dec. 10 at the regular
gallery hours.
There will be an awards recep
tion at 4:00 p.m. on Monday, Dec. £
with refreshments.

Spring registration
K-M...10:45-11:30

The all-University sign-in for
winter and spring registration will be
held tomorrow in Covell and Ray
mond Dining Halls.
S-Z

N-R.. 1 1:30-12:15
If you are unable to attend the
sign-in, the offices of the schools and
colleges will be signing students into
classes Monday, November 19
through Wednesday, November 21.

8:30-9:15

A-D...9:15-10:00

ews notes on campus and around the town...

Sunday, November 18, at UOP.
The day-long program is ac
credited for five hours of credit by the
California State Board of Pharmacy.
Included will be a talk on
professional liability by Carl Gainor,
a pharmacy instructor from the
University of Pittsburgh who also is
an attorney, and < discussion of etrocs
by Father Francis X. Quinh,- special
assistant to the dean at the Temple
[University School of Business Ad
ministration.
For more information on the
program contact Robert Supernaw at
the UOP School of Pharmacy at (209)
.946-2303.
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A Christmas Tea will be held on
society, the university, and their
Thursday, December 6, from 3-5
profession.
i
Jerry Keithley, a 1938 graduate p.m. All faculty, staff and students
now residing in Southern California, are invited to attend.
It will be located at the Holtwas named recipient of the award for
Atherton Pacific Center for Western
outstanding public service. He is a
former Stockton City Manager who .Studies in the School of Education
Building. There will also be an art
later held similar positions in
exhibit by Tad Theimer. The func
Oakland, Palo Alto and Glendale.
tion will be co-hosted by H-A PCWS
Loren Dahl, a Sacramento attor
ney was honored for outstanding ser and the Biology Department.
a a a a a
vice to the University. He served as
UQP Resident Artist Wolfgang
president of 'the Pacific Alumni
Fetsch will present a free public
Association for four years, from 1974
recital at 8:15 p.m. Monday, Novem
to 1978. Dahl is a 1942 graduate.
ber 26 in UOP's Conservatory audi
Wes Sawyer, Class of 1930, was
torium.
honored for excellence in professional
Fetsch will open the program
service. He is a Waterford rancher
with sonatas by Antonio Soler and
who has gained international
Beethoven's Sonata Op. 109. The
recognition in the field of animal
second half of his recital will consist
breeding.
\,w «g.,
of late romantic works by Reger.
The awards were presented at
Rachminoff and Scriabin.
He is
recent Homecoming festivities on the
scheduled to repeat this program in
university campus.
Modesto and Sacramento.
Born in Germany, Fetsch came
to the United States in 1950. He
holds the Doctor of Music degree
from Indiana University. He has
been Professor of Piano at the Univer
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Two of UOP's Choral ensembles
will present a free public concert
November 27 at 8:15 p.m. in the Con
servatory auditorium. Both groups
are open to all students and are com
prised of students representing all
majors at the university.
The 100 voice Concert Choir,
conducted by -M+ehael- McQuerrey,
will feature works by Mozart and
Poulenc. They will also perform
pieces by Willan, Scarlatti and Vecchi. McQuerry is in his second year
as conductor of the choir. In the
Spring he will also assume the duties
of William Dehning, Associate Pro
fessor of Choral Music, who will be
on sabbattical leave in Europe.
Dehning will conduct the 30'
voice Women's Chorus in tx\o works.
A Shakespeare Sequence, by the pop
ular British composer, John Gardner,
and Rosemary, a cycle of four songs
composed for women's chorus in
1930 by the well-known American
composer, Randall Thompson. Siiivc
its inception in 1974 the ensemble has

RESEARCH PAPERS

10,250 on File — All Academic Subjects

Need help? Birthright of
•ers free, confidential services including
pregnancy testing, and help with any problems
you have. We care about you. Call Birthright
PREGNANT?

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
P .O. BOX 24873
LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

464-4173.

COLLEGE STUDENTS WELCOME:
3
bdrm.,2'/2 bath, wail-to-wall carpeting, central
heat and air.
Water and garbage pd
Available now. 2 bdrm. Vh bath, available
December. Conveniently close to campus.
Call mapager, 951-2152.
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A fund raising drive to secure
new uniforms for the marching band
is now underway, and $4,500 of the
$20,000 goal already has been ob
tained.
Officials at the UOP Conser
vatory of Music reported recently

Support YOUR public radio
station
Listen to 91.3 FM KUOP
this weekend

RECEIVE $650 A MONTH
DURING YOUR SENIOR YEAR
If you're a junior or senior with demonstrated ability in
math and physics, you may be eligible. If you are
selected for the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
Program, the Navy will pay you over $600 a month for
After graduation, and commissioning, you

will receive graduate level training in Nuclear Power

Call My* Evtnlnit A WHlwnds

Typists
Cindy Sanders
Linda Nevvland

Statistical consulting is available
for faculty, students and staff of UOP
on Mondays from 2-3 p.m., and Wed
nesdays from 8-9 p.m. or by appoint
ment. Contact Deann Christianson,
David Hughes, or Coburn Ward in
the Mathematics Department at 9462347.

as accepted.
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Dr.MunirK.Nassef

•

10 months of your Senior year. Seniors qualify as soon

Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-time staff
Complete TEST-n-TAPE,m
^fevlew of
class lessons end supplementary materials.
Small classes taught by skilled Instructo s.
Opportunity to make up mlseed
.
Voluminous home-study m8t®I f^heir f eld
8rtr
updated by researchers «P
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.
Opportunity to transfer to and continue study a

Pam Sims
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Photography Editor
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that Sponsors of Musical Enrichment
Incs., a local non-profit organization
that assists musical units, has donated
$500 and the Shakey's Pizza in North
Stockton has donated $1,000 in a
coupon drive.
A second coupon drivejnvolving
Shakey's is currently bemg conducted
in the community. The estimated
cost of a new uniform is $200.
Ira Lehn, dean of the Conser
vatory, said that donations in the
drive are tax deductible, and more in
formation is available by contacting
the Conservatory or mailing a
donation to the Tiger Marching
Band, University of the Pacific Con
servatory, Stockton, CA. 95211.

* Great deals on records and various
special premiums
* jBe sure to be at the RAT, Sun.
Nov. 18th 10 am-2 pm for live
Dixieland Band entertainment

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.

i
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Student art

WE ARE OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR
11 AM. -2 A.M.
Fun for entire family! • Come enjoy and relax
So Much For A Quarter!
6521 Pacific Ave, in Lincoln Center next to Payless
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Dec. 31
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Plant Theory and Operation.
Upon completion of Nuclear Power School, you will
receive a $3000 bonus and will be eligible for a
$20,000 bonus after four years service.

Navy Nuclear Engineering
- Most Advanced Nuclear Technology
- Immediate Responsible Engineering Position
- Required Application Of Under-grad Studies
- Valuable Graduate Level Training In Nuclear
Engineering

See t h e N a v y O f f i c e r P r o g r a m s R e p r e s e n t a t i v e
a t t h e P l a c e m e n t C e n t e r o n ST N o v e m b e r
or c a l l { T i b } 363-5367
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Amidst the ttees and gently sloping hillsi edgmgte^tuTents have left
preparatory school remains isolated from the mainstream
behind.

,
Set up to deal with, the individual needss of so

70 students the-Feather River Preparatory
^ energetic and dedicated staff who

School, once owned by University Regen
- learning at the quiet valley campus,
share with their students the many aspects of living and
9

The campus is located two miles outside of Blairsderv Calif.

"This is a place to be yourself."

— Mike Gold

"This is our home - you can just go up in the hills and
leave everything... .Here there is more incentive to learn
than in public schools, and if you work, you'll do well."
—Greg Friedman

The lodge (right) and student residences such as this cabin (left) are part of the old Feather River Inn resort

"It has taught me to care about other people, and
about myself,"
—Jeanette Moorhead

¥'•

In many instances caught up in a "failure syndrome" in
public school, the teens are enthusiastic about the pro
gram at FRP. Rules are strict, they say, but patience,
understanding, and a sense of family lead to both per
sonal and academic growth.

Mazi and Scruffy have a way of
getting into just about everything
at FRP.

Emphasis is placed on the basics, including History,
English, and Mathematics. Physics, Spanish, Sociolo
gy, and Psychology are also on the daily schedule, with
special classes in Self Awareness providing additional
perspective for the students.

The dining hall doubles as a central meeting place, as well as a
recreation and sometimes study hall.

Weekend activities, movies, pizza, skiing, bowling, are
arranged by the staff.
And there are always tranquil
moments spent hiking through the hills among the trees.
Current projects include a concerted effort by students
during spare time on weekends to move their student
lounge to a centrally located space in the main lodge. They
are also working in conjunction with staff, setting up an
additional science lab and classroom space in unused por
tions of the lodae.
Meals a,a shared by students and staff by the fi,apiece in the lodge

The Pacific
!The Pacifican

November 16, 1979

Headmaster Bill Hoffman keeps communication flowing in
routine school meetings.

The main lodge houses the kitchen, dining hall, and library, with plans to convert unused portions into
classrooms and a student lounge.

The Student Haven-recreation among the trees

There is an enthusiasm, a sense of spirit and pride, a
genuine excitement among students and faculty, stem
ming from the knowledge that they are part of an
inimitable innovation in education apd. personal growth.

John Montgomery and Nicky Ruiz are a captive audience for English instructor John Harris

PG&E needs bright well-educated
civil, electrical or mechanical
engineers to work on difficult and
complex problems.
The burden is heavy. The prob
lems are many. It's our job to provide
enough energy for the essential
needs of the public and the tremen
dous environmental housecleaning
job that needs to be done in waste
recycling, smog-free rapid transit,
fume incineration, and water
purification. All of these tasks will
require large amounts of gas and
electric energy.

Students gather outside the classroom building during breaks

If you're genuinely concerned
about people and the environment,
and are man or woman enough to
work for realistic solutions to near
impossible problems-PG&E would
welcome your help.
The pay is good and we'll give
you all the responsibility you can
handle.
For an employment interview,
contact John Clemson, PG&E
Professional Employment Office,
245 Market Street, San Francisco,
CA 94106. PG^E
An Equal Opportunity Employer- men and women.
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Bass ackrooRDs
Having completed an eight month interview with the Pope's
Popular Appeal, Pacifican Reporter Randy Bass returns to UOP to
talk with the most controversial hole on campus, the biggest void
in Basketball's sphere of influence, the Capital Campaign project
which has made the deepest impression: An exclusive interview
with the Events Center Hole, Willy Phillip Fuller.
RB: Willy, I appreciate your granting this interview. You are not
gencrallv known as an oral cavity. But perhaps you could give us
the scoop on what this hole business is about anyway. 1 mean, you
look innocent enough. You seem a pretty groovy gulf, an earthy
sort, hardlv grounds for controversy. And yet, a broad abyss
separates the different schools of thought. Some have questioned
soui reasoning, feeling that you've lost control of your faculties.
Others say the Events Center will be simply out standing in the
field. Still yet, others say that you're the product of a nationally
recognized strategy of collegiate athletics known as playing both
ends against the middle.' What is your impression, deep down?
WPF: You have to take an holistic view. This is only the first
project of many in the Capital Campaign, all the others are purely
academic.
RB: What about the economies? Or a matter of increasing ina i, ,i now much will the University have to borrow?
WPF: Nothing. With the help of the community and the
friends of Pacific, the University will be able to bring the NCAA
Trials to the lowest court in the land. It is entirely self-sufficient.
Years from now we'll look back and know one thing for certain:
The Events Center will fill a hole which the university dug them
selves.
>
RB: But. w hat of other University needs?
WPF Some people simply prefer to support athletics. Thev feel

that giving to the Pharmacy is too prescriptive, or don t care to be
instrumental in the building of the Conservatory. Or elemental in
relocating the Science Center. Sometimes they are not mindful o
the needs of the Psychology Department and the pleas of Com
municative Disorders fall on deaf ears.
RB: What about the Art Center?
WPF: Well, you have to draw the line somewhere!
RB: And the library?
WPF: That's another whole story. Or at least a new wing. Loo ,
just because a university decides to dig up funds by getting athletic
recognition first, doesn't mean that the fate of the Physics depar
tment hangs in the balance! Like they say in the Biology depar
tment, "You can't get new blood with a hard cell.
RB: Now calm down. Don't get your chasmplasm boiling. I m not
trying to pit you against the univesity. Let's talk about the buildirtg
itself. You don't have to go into depth, but how tall will it be?
WPF: I'm not sure, but when it's finished it will be too high to

iiment
^cording

Mario Santoria, (Senior, Civil
Engineering): "Well, the situation
there as far as 1 see it, is a very
delicate matter, because Iran has a
true right to protest the Shah being
here, hut they are betraying inter
national law. 1 have no solution.
We'll just have to wait it out and see.

' ,tdP Conservator)
he
^ at 8 p.m.
:°r This should prov.
This »»— •
_„;na ol musi
ble evening ol musi
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Know
from ai hole in the ground

in the middle have
It is true, though, that the poles
plete as ever
been removed.
u m e.^, K complex without center support?
RB: How c a n you build a sport
P
support tend to
wpl: Pillars of any
if we can gc,
block the view of those sitting in the,,.,p large net
televised coverage for basketball games,
new revenue for the
profits. This center has opened up a hole

dribble over.
RB: I realize that the excavation has been entrenched in construc
tive criticism. Could you discuss the structure? In formative
terms, please.
WPF: The process has been lengthy. They pored over the toundation bids for a month alone. Once the decision was cemented, we
had to wait for the moisture to leave. You can't expect the bases of
~ an Events Center to solidify overnight. It will be free standing, half

damage the echo-system.
WPF: Not true. The sound provisions for the project are as corn-

By Glial It
pacifican Staf

James Kvapil i
poller
hsciplined
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rom UOP
His earre
,
standing?
wanted then a division is what nglish. His Y"
WPF: If A Division is what they wan
zotad Gallery, wh.cl
homecominp exf
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underside, with another Pacifican ex- lis
intative of his latest
RB: This is Randy Bass,
primitive motil: w
elusive.
pressionism.
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"I've been influi
ike Matisse, Clitfon
Lobdell. When I sa
jtract I mean tkat
The forms that boir
:ery are not literal, i
rjcal. I create »on
logy," said Kvapil.
Kvapil's slide p
two weeks ago at tl
spanned his life is a
with his first drawii
his mother had :av<
time relating this to
. Upon graoua
Kvapil left for a yea
ted by the Folk jlrt
DAWN'S EARLY LIGHT
read about. Olice
Things are rarely as simple as they may appear and our elred that the- "i
problem with Iran is a prime example. Certainly we are ^11 become commirc
outraged about the 60 American hostages, but we also must see Japan was far fion
clearly the other side of the coin. Our country helped put and keep pected.
After working
the Shah in power as we did with Somoza in Nicaragua. So while
there may be no excuse for them to have taken hostages, there may Kyoto for several ri
be an explanation. The point is, at an institution of higher learning an apprentice at a
we must recognize the value of examining a topic completely der a Master w io'
before we run out into the streeets chanting, 'kill, kill, kill'. . . Ihe men went back g'
"The master
University has responded to our cries for help as they have recently
bolstered the security department aresenal with more patrolman, work produced *hi
cars, and communication systems. We can all breath a sigh of had an effect ofi i
relief now as we jog safely through campus in the middle of .the less interested iu tl
and focused mainl
night.
Kvapil.
Acheiving Joi
WHAT A MESS
the pottery B'o:
The 'people in charge' have decided to change the original allowed to de\fia
construction plans of the Events Center. The floor of the building tured work he
was supposed to be a reinforced concrete structure able to support began to distorf t
general seating situations. But because of 'Stan's plans' the floor ^is Pottery m
will not be reinforced. This means neither guest speakers nor con functional and Jic
Returningltc
certs of any kind will be possible. As I understand it, Alex Spanos L
chose to contribute to the Events Center because it will serve the
community. I think Stan is just afraid of letting the kids have a
little party in 'his' building. So what community is being served?. .
And as many have said time and time again our library is just a
disgrace. For a library to be accredited it must buy 35% of the
books newly printed this year. Our library buys a mere 5%. And
anyone who has tried to write an upper division research paper
knows that it is an almost impossible task. Where are our
priorities? If you care to have anything to say about where your
tuition money is going then put a bix 'X' on your calendar on
Dec. 5 at 4:00 in Long Theatre. This is the date of THE Budget
hearing.

University to take.

of it on the surface.
RB: It has been said that the costs were prohibitive, almost ren
dering the Cente hoopless. Some of the items sacrificed were
speculated as being of accoustical nature, compromises that would

the closing seconds. What
to pass into Division A

Kf>n Wornick

Ear to the
ground

Dr. Thomas Anthony

I know for those who want to know
Dear Dr. Anthony,
I'm a confused frosh. Whenever I
eat the food in the dining halls I get ill.
I have also gained five pounds since I
arrived on campus this year but I
would still like to know why the Quad
doesn't serve soft ice cream like Grace
Covell. I have to eat on campus since
I am a freshman and I don't know
what to do.
Answer
You're not kidding, you are con
fused. You generally get ill when you
eat the food at the cafeteria but you
have gained five pounds since the be
ginning of the semester. Hold on
sister. Whenever I get ill from food I
generally involuntarily induce vomit
ing. When one vomits he expels all
the food out of his system. Therefore
how could you have gained five
pounds? The ball is on your side of
the field.
?
?
?
But wait I have intercepted. I hy
pothesize that the five pounds you
think is fat is not fat but a child.
What else could it be? You have ad
mitted that the food here makes you
ill and I have explained what happens
when one gets ill. Therefore you must
be impregnated with a child.
? .
?
?
That would explain why you are
getting sick and have cravings for soft

I*s Bradley, (Associate Professor of
Communication): "I would certainly
hope the crisis does not turn into a
generally anti-Iranian feeling. All
citizens of the country are not respon
sible for the actions of a few rulers."

irtist
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What do you feel should be done about
the situation in Iran?

Ali Almuhanna, (Senior, Electrical
Engineering): "Send the Shah out of
the United States to Egypt, because
Sadat is a very good friend of the
Shah."

Paul Mc

By

By Sue Keenom
Photos by David Aguitar

Ted F'aravelli, (Senior, Economics): "I
think the president is doing the right
thing.
The foremost concern is
obviously the safety of the 60 or more
hostages. The best course of action is
to embargo them economically, that
is with food and food stuff."

pacifican

Bv RandvBass

On -the-Spot
Interviews

Dennis Easter, (Secretary/Recep
tionist/Traffic Director of KUOP); "I
think the Iranian students are going
about it in a wrong manner. I feel
that by making a point, an inter
national point, and trying to get your
way by force especially by kidnap
ping hostages, you are going to create
another problem by the fact that the
act itself will have an adverse reac
tion in the minds of others."

ne Kacmc*'

19^9

L
ice cream. Your body is changing,
you are undergoing a metamorphosis
of sorts—Warning-due not read
Kafka. This explains you sickness at
meal time. I don't know if you are
aware that when a woman gets
pregnant she gets cravings. Well you
happen to crave Grace Covell soft ice
cream.
V
To you it may seem just a whim
that you like the ice cream at Grace,
but to an extremely educated mind,
like the one I pretend to have, it is
not. Your body is telling you the
future, how do you think Jean Dixon
does it. If you would have craved the
ice cream in the Quad you could be
expecting quadruplet midgets, but
since you crave the soft ice cream at
Grace Covell you will have a baby
girl who will be the next Xavier
Hollander.
?

?

?

Do you want to know because
you don't know. Well that confused
frosh did and now she does know. ,If
you want to be one of the few on
campus who know, send your cards
and letters to I know for those who
want to know. There is a special
bonus for the question that is picked
for the last I know for those who want
to know of the year. The lucky win
ner will receive a free dinner at The
Quad, compliments of' the confused
frosh.

Happy Thanksgiving

Jointi

OUT-TO-LUNCH
Recently, I have received some notes, rebuttals you could call
them, about my stands on topics ranging from the closed budget to
my personal religious beliefs. Unfortunately, many of the notes
received are unsigned. I would like the opportunity'to express op
posing views and the letters must have a signature to do this. If
there are people out there who feel uncomfortable with what I have
to say, that is fine. Hopefully, they will take advantage of our most
precious "ght in this country; freedom of speech. Remember the
letter to the editor is usually an excellent medium for being heard,
and there are many good mediums. The Pacifican editor will be
more than happy to print any responsible letter.
OUR HEROES
Over homecoming weekend I managed to ask some of the
alums where their loyalties lie towards Pacific. Many remarked
without hesitation "the faculty." Many of us here
hTv e t he
same reply in years to come. The faculty is thic
1 T
!
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Bonny "king, (Sophomore, Com
munication and History): "Although
I don't always agree with President
Carter, 1 feel his move to disassociate
the United States from Iran is very ef
fective."
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Dave Mason doing what he does best
By Paul Moran

corded performances. But word is
out that his sixth album, "Mariposa
de Oro," will probably go down in
rock chronicles as the highpoint of his
career.
"Mariposa de Oro" (which is
Spanish for golden butterfly) is* the
name of Mason's Los Angeles home.
It is also the setting where most of the
LP's tracks were recorded with the
aid of a Record Plant mobile unit.
These surroundings helped create

Entertainment Editor
h

Recording artist Dave Mason
yill be performing on December 1 in
lie UOP Conservatory of Music Audtorium at 8 p.m.
This should prove to be a mem,rable evening of musical enjoyment.
Dave Mason has had a colorful
know your Ba^
Tiusical history which has been made
iven brighter by brilliant live and re-
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By Chailts Fee
Pacifican Staff Writer

) James Kvapil is a young selfjisciplined potter who graduated
:rom UOP in 1973 with a B.A. in
English. His current show in the
fotad Gallery, which he described as
his homecoming exhibition, is repre
sentative of his latest work combining
primitive motifs with abstract ex
pressionism.
'I've been influenced by painters
ike Matisse, Clifford Stills and Frank
Lobdell. When I say my work is abtract I mean that it is reminiscent,
he forms that come out in my pot
tery are not literal, they are mytholo
gical. I create from my own mytho
logy," said Kvapil.
Kvapil's slide presentation, given
two weeks ago at the Fotad Gallery,
spanned his life as an artist. It began
iwith his first drawing at age 2, which
ihis mother had saved (he had quite a
jtime relating this to his later work).
Upon graduating from UOP
Kvapil left for a year in Japan, attracted by the Folk Art movement he had
(read about. Once there, he discovtej-ed that the "movement" had
ftftiecome commercialized and that
Japan was far from what he had ex
pected.
After working with a potter in
Kyoto for several months, he became
an apprentice at a pottery house un
der a Master who's family of craftsmen went back 7 generations.
"The master signed all of the
work produced there and that really
had an effect on my ego. I became
less interested in the finished product
and focused mainly on process," said

change the original
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rest speakers nor constand it, Alex Spanos
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say about where your
on your calendar on
i date of THE Budget
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Kvapil.
Acheiving journeyman status at
the pottery house, Kvapil was
allowed to deviate from the structured work he had been doing. He
began to distort the classical lines of
his pottery making the works less
functional and more personal.
^ Returning to the states after

feelings of warmth and sensitivity
rarely if ever found in contemporary
albums.
Release of "Mariposa de Oro"
follows Mason's highly acclaimed
performance at last summer's Cali
fornia Jam II in which he coheadlined with rock superstars such
as Aerosmith, Foreigner, Ted Nugent
and Santana,
Mason has set his ambitions to
doing what he has done so well for

school at San Jose State University,
this time he was at school as an artist.
At State he continued to organize and
refine the work he had done in Japan:
"I wanted my work to be classical
and highly elegant."
This brief history of Kvapil's
work gives some clues as to the seem
ingly radical change which took
place in his final weeks at State. At
this point in the slide presentation
Kvapil showed some slides of ancient
Minoan pottery which he had seen in
New York. He responded to the im
mediacy of the ancient pottery and to
its mythological, story-telling as
pects. Kvapil has changed his pro
cess in order to incorporate these
ideas.
He now works with a slab of clay
into which he laminates or embosses
pieces of colored clay. He then rolls
the slab around a cylinder and centers this on the potters wheel. The
spinning of the wheel stretches the
designs giving the piece a sense of
movement after it is fired.
These new works are primitive in
if13* they are n°t highly glazed or
adorned, they are simple and immediate even classical in shape. The
colors are raw and expressive. As
Kvapil says, he is trying to blend the
forms on the surface with the form of
the piece.
'/*
Kvapil is having his first New
York show in February. When asked
about what he will do next, he re
sponded that he will keep working on
the same process developing new
colors and forms,
"It is so new that I feel like I m
just scratching the surface. Each
piece makes me feel that the one before it was lousy.
Pottery by James Kvapil
show in the Fotad Gallery through
Wednesday the 21st, at the regular
hours,
Unfortunately I do not havt
space to talk about the current, well
worth seeing UC Gallery Watercolor
show.

J

Skateboards, roller skates,
tricycles, bicycles and getting out is
what it's all about when the streets
and paths of Delta College close
down Nov. 17 for the "Movin' Out"
benefit for the American Cancer
Society.
Throughout the day groups of
professional skaters from Inland
Skateboard Park and Wcstlane and
Hammer roller rinks will be enter
taining an expected crowd of 2,000
with unique athletic skills.
Prizes will be awarded for com
petitive events and disco roller danc•ing. These include such items as an
AM-FM radio, car stereo speakers,
sporting equipment, passes to roller
skating rinks, memberships to Inland
Skateboard Park and meals at Mc
Donalds.
Barbecued hot dogs will be sold
as well as other refreshments to raise
funds for the American Cancer
Society.
A donation of $1 for children
under 12, and $2 for adults is asked.
Rental skates will be available for an
additional $ 1.

the last decade—touring. He has per
formance dates scheduled in the
United States, Europe and Australia.
Due to the fact that his audience has
been growing in numbers and in in
tensity, Mason feels he has to make
this extensive committment.
Though it may seem an eternity
ago since Mason was just starting out,
his past and present are combined in
"Mariposa de Oro" resulting in his
finest masterpiece.
Dave Mason continues today to
bqild a reputation of tasteful creati
vity, adding personal dimension to
rock and roll.
It should be noted that only one
ticket will be sold to each student.
Tickets go on sale November 16,
19 and 20 at the University Center
Theatre Box Office from 7:30 a.m.
until 3 p.m.
Cost per student has been set at
$3.50. Each student must present
his/her validated ASUOP card upon
purchase. If by chance your card has
not been validated, you can do so by
stopping by the ASUOP office
November 16 any time between 9
and 11 a.m.
For all non-students wishing to
purchase a ticket (general admission),
the price is $8.50.

Dave Mason is scheduled to perform in the Conservatory December 1.
Tickets are now on sale at the UC Theatre Box Office.

Unique "wild and crazy" humor of
Steve Martin no longer has impact

Amateur night
November 28
in Rathskellar
Amateur Night has been sche
duled to take place November 28 at
the Rathskeller from 9 p.m. to 11
p.m.
Sign-ups are being taken at the
University Center information booth.
These applications are available for
all staff, faculty and students who
have the desire to exhibit any special
talents.
November 27 has been marked
as the date when all applications are
due.
Also, prizes will be awarded to
first, second and third places.
Further information can be ob
tained by contacting Tom Golabek of
the Rathskeller Entertainment Com
mittee at 946-2336.

By Ke* in Bartram
Pacifio'n Staff Writer

"Comedy is Not Pretty" is the
title of Steve Martin's newest album
and judging by this latest collection
of lunacy and satire, sometines
comedy is not funny, without further
delay, I wish to immediately state
that the silver-haired comedian's
latest endeavor is laced with
mediocraty and can be classified as
an
outright
disappointmentespecially to Steve Martin fans.
It seems the enevitalbe has ap
proached IMartin: his "wrid and
crazy" humor is getting old. Not to
say he has yet reached his peak in the
field of entertainment^ but simply
that he will have to alter his ap-'
proach somewhat if he is to retain the
top spot in the comedy world.
Initially, Marin's unique, chaotic
approach to humor caught everyone
by surprise as he came on .as being
totally "off-the-wall." however, as I
listen to his third and latest Warner
release, I realize that what was once
humorous and out of idiocy is now
ridiculous and out of idiocy.
Possibly, Martin may have to at
tempt a more conventional format,
relying more on witty material that
taunts and teases the intellect. Per

produce everything-including ham
burgers, boxes and customer's change
one cannot help but laugh. And he
successfully mixes his silliness and a
bit of social satire when he talks
about his love for hot dogs. As his
friends question his taste for hot dogs,
with all the particular food im
purities, Martinb claims that animal
lips and rat feces are some of his
favorite things.
The cut "Googlephonics", a
satire on the consuiuei j uho purchase
sound equipment, and "Hostages"
also proves to be funny, but the
remainder of the album is rather dull.
Again to be fair, I'll mention that
Martin is at a slilght disadvantage on
record. Much of his effect is relayed
through his physical appearence ant
facial. expressions, which naturally
cann't be appreciated through a
Album courtesy oj
sound recording. However, if this
The Record Factory
medium does not help him greatly in
guessing, with a high degree of sue-'
terms of artistic progression, maybe
cess, what type of "punch lines were
he should consider staying away from
going to follow Martin's serious
the recording game in the future.
straight set-ups This kind of predic
One of Martin's comedic ploys to
gain response out of a dozing crowd
tability detracts much from the
is his sarcastic "I don't need YOU!
humor of the act.
To be fair, Martin does ocContrary to Martin's belief, he does
need us, and he d better change in
caisionaly strike a humorous vein on
some manner or, it appears he will no
the albumm. When he theorizes that
McDonalds' uses the same material to
longer have us.

formers like George Carlin and
David Brenner are highly successful
at this type of comedy. Where the
comedian who depends more on writ
ten material keeps the audience
guessing, Martin's crazy approach is
now highly predictable.
When
listening to "Comedy is not pretty"
for the first time. I found myself

Joint production staged by Performing Arts
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th the Conservatory have joined forces to produce a show unique to both cam

The comic opera "Boccaccio"
opens today at 8:00 p.m. in the UOP
Long Theatre. The event is a first of
its kind in well over a decade.
The opera based on the writings
of Giovanni Boccaccio is a coproduction of the UOP Drama
Department and the Conservatory of
Music and is sponsored by a grant
from the Stockton Opera Association.
The production has been staged
by Dr. William J. Wolak of the
Drama Department faculty and
Musical Director George Buckbee of
the Conservatory faculty will con
duct the UOP symphony orchestra.
Darrel C. Persels of the Drama
Department faculty is Technical
Director and Scenic designer. Sandra
Persels of the Drama Department
faculty has designed the costumes.
Choreography has been provided by
Karen Friend-Bradley Director of the
Dance Program at Pacific.
When you recover your breath
from, that paragraph, think about
what it means! Professionals from all
aspects of the performing arts have
come together to create a production
which is unusual not only for UOP
but also for the city.
"Boccaccio" will run through
November 20th. All productions are
at 8 o'clock except November 18th
which is a 2 o'clock Sunday matinee.
Student, faculty and senior citizens
tickets are $2.50; general admission
is $5.00.

Friday, November 16
Anderson Y Exhibit - Library Entrance - Reg. Hrs. thru Nov. 30
Exhibit by Jay Kvapil - FOTAD Gallery - Reg. Hrs. thru Nov. 20
Art Department Exhibit: Selected Watercolors from the Art Works
Gallery - U. Cen. Gallery - Reg. Hrs. thru Nov. 21
ASUOP Film: "Murder by Death" - U. Cen. Theatre - 6 & 9 p.m.
Play: "Boccaccio" - Long Theatre - 8 p.m. thru Nov. 20
thru Nov. 18
Kappa Psi Thanksgiving Day Canned Food Drive/Dance
Saturday, November 17
UOP Women Theatre Dinner Party - Regents Dining Room - 6 p.m.
International Dinner - Pacific Club - 7 p.m.
UCPC College Bowl - WPC 140 - 8 p.m.
%

Sunday, November 18
Friends of Chamber Music - Conservatory Aud. - 4 p.m.
Monday, November 19
Student Life Dinner - Great Hall - 5.:30 p.m.
Tuesday, November 20
UCPC Film:"Bedazzled" - U. Cen. Theatre - 9 p.m.
Wednesday, November 21
Thanksgiving Vacation begins at noon
Thursday, November 22
.

Thanksgiving Day
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Volleyball optimistic
for regionals after
taking Wendy's title

By Kann Kom
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having trouble serve receiving in the
to claim the first annual WENDY S
By Tammy Brecht
first two games against UCLA, and
CLASSIC tournament title.
Pacifican Staff Writer
During Thanksgiving weekend, the fact that Bruins were playing the
Pacific travels to San Diego for the best they've ever played didn't help.
There's just no stopping the UOP
The UOP/UCLA match was the
NCAA Western Regionals with teams
Women's Volleyball team.
most
exciting of the WENDY S
like number-one ranked Hawaii,
On November 8th, they breezed
CLASSIC. UCLA had a 2-0 advan
Pepperdine, USC, and Long Beach.
past Fresno State (15-13, 15-12, 15-7)
tage early in the match, but Pacific s
"I
was
really
pleased
with
the
to the Northern California Confer
came back in game three 15-10 after 1
performance of setter Nancy Lan
ence Title.
a long, griieling battle.
|
m
caster and Freshman Karen Jacobsen
t
k)ed by a
Last weekend, the Tigers stom
Game 4 was claimed by the
rtunn.ngoacK .ony ou,pepper runs tor y a r d a g e as he .s
in
the
WENDY'S
CLASSIC,"
said
ped USC 15-11, 15-10, 18-16 and
San Jose
Jose to
to aa ciose
close 0^.-0
32-311 loss in the
Coach Taras Liskevych. "We were Tigers as they pounded out a 15-9 San
- last minutes of play.
hammered out a win against UCLA
Photo by DovkJ Aguilat
win, and a "revived" Pacific team
continued their excellent play by
winning the fifth game 15-11. Lan
caster and Patty Berg were named to
the all-tournament team and the
WENDY'S CLASSIC MVP was Jayne
Gibson, who registered 13 kills
against the Bruins.
Tonight is FILL THE GYM night
PCAA player of the week this season
for the Tigers as they play their last
By Karen Komsak
home match of the season against
along with two nominations by the
Pacifican Sports Editor
Stanford. It will be the last home
Miller Brewing Co. for player of the
game for Shay Pang and the three"Even if I knew how the season
WL6 Senior Punter Roy Gaebel broke
year captain of the Tiger team, Deb
would turn out, I wouldn't have gone
bie Osman.
anywhere else," says Senior four records this year (two of his own)
A Communicative Disorders
and tied another.
Linebacker Kevin Turner. "The ex
major, Osman was the first Liskevych
Gaebel tied the record for most
perience here has meant a lot to me, I
recruit at UOP. She was twice
punts
in one game, 12, in the game
wouldn't trade it for anything. I have
named All-Tournament at the Jr.
against
Southwestern Louisianna.
learned a lot, and we've accom
Olympics and is easily the steadiest
He
broke
his own record for most
plished a great deal this year. My
player on the team. Osman holds the
punts
in
one season, now 79,
years at UOP have been the best in
team together and, along with
previously
69.
my football career."
Liskevych, is one of the big factors in
He also holds the record for most
UOP football has closed the
the Tigers' success.
career
punts, 212, previously 136,
season 3-7 overall and 0-5 in the
After the Stanford match at 7
held
by
John
Rodriguez. He broke his
PCAA. But what will be remembered
p.m. tonight, the Tigers will start
own
reord
for
most yards punted in
longer than the disappointing record
preparing for their journey to San
season
now
3,837, previously
will be the accomplishments made by
Diego for the NCAA tourney.
3,058,
and
he
broke
the record for
the Tigers this season.
"If any of the Tiger boosters are
most
yards
punted
in
a
career, 8,175.
"I know that we're better than 3interested in coming to San Diego,"
The record was formerly 5,322 held
7,"
says
Head
Coach
Bob
Toledo.
says Liskevych," tell them to get in
by John Rodriguez.
contact with us; we'll be glad to help 'We played hard and we played bet
As a team, offensively, UOP tied
ter
than
that.
Because
of
bad
breaks
work out transportation."
UOP women's volleyball will travel to San Diego for the NCAA regionals.
the record for most plays in a game
and uncontrollable circumstances we
Sunday they defeated USC and UCLA to claim the first annual Wendy's
(96); broke the record for most passes
didn't finish at .500."
Classic tournament title.
completed in one season (189,
Not only is UOP heralded for
previously 180); and tied the record
their upset against Iowa State, but for
for most passes completed in a gamethe one point losses to conference
(24).
leaders Utah State and San Jose State.
The Tigers led the PCAA in
'Ut was surprising to everyone
defense for most of the season.
that we came as close as we did, it
, UOP players received six PCAA
wasn't expected of us," says Toledo.
Defensive
Player of the Week awards
"Sander Markel (quarterback)
this
year.
Sterling Bruner and Brad
was always improving and played
recognizable from the last season
or 6 college teams that are on the
Vassar each received one and Dallas
Picked to finish first in the PCAA
exceptionally," says Toledq. "Our
play is the team's "smartness."
same level as they are."
Nelson and Mike Merriweather
b\ the media, the men's basketball
"Intelligence comes out in our defense performed excellently, with
Fiehtner plans to use the AIA
received two.
team will face Athletes in Action
overall team play," comments Fieht the exception of the Fresno eame."
Dallas Nelson was voted the
Monday in the Stockton Civic game as an opportunity to play
Markel
broke
the
record
for
most
ner. "It's not that we necessarily
everyone. He sees the purpose as
Miller Brewing Co. Northern
Auditorium. Gametime is 8:05 p.m.
completions
in
one
season,
186.
The
have higher I.Q.'s or G.P.A.'s but we
being the gaining of game experience
"Pre-season ratings don't mean
California Player of the Week for his
record had previously been held by
play well together. We must play as
before the regular season begins.
that much, it's the final standings
performances in the game against
former
Senior
Quarterback
Bruce
a team not individuals. If we play
"This game should be a great
that count," says Head Coach Dick
Iowa State.
Parker.
He
tied
Carlos
Brown's
game
well as a team, we'll do well in the
confidence builder," he says. "We'll
Fiehtner. "It's nice to have that
Senior Bruce Filarsky received a
record of 24 completions, against
conference."
be able to find the team identity and
respect, though. The players deserve
National
Football Foundation and
• Following their game with AIA, Southwestern Louisiana and Long
new players will be able to find their
to have that top rating. I have a great
Hall of Fame Scholar Athlete award.
Beach State. Markel also now holds
the team will travel to Anchorage,
identity. We can only do that
deal of respect for the other teams in
Senior Brad Vassar was chosen
the record for most passes attempted
Alaska where they will participate in
through playing games."
the conference also," says Fiehtner.
for the East-West Shrine All Star
(368),
previously
held
by
Carlos
the Great Alaskan Shootout. UOP
From finding team identity will
Athletes in Action will come into
game.
will
play against top ranked teams Brown.
recognition
of
team
Monday's game with 10 games follow
Unfortunately, UOP also led its
Markel
was
also
named
as
the
many in the top 20 in the nation,
weaknesses and strengths, thus
behind them; this being UOP's first.
during their two days, December 1-2
providing an opportunity for im
"The game will be a great
in the Alaskan tourney.
provement
of
weaknesses
and
ex
challenge for us," says Fiehtner.
Their next home game will be
ploitation of strengths.
"AlA is in the top 5 or 6 amateur
December 6 against University of San
One team strength that is
teams in the world. There are only 5
Diego. Game time is 8:05 p.m.
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UOP Tiger football closes 1\
season with broken record
and broken hearts

Men's basketball picked as PCAA
favorite for '79-'80 season

mains to be seen, but
ls and are expet
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Speak ing ot'trowd
volleyball team ejtabli
following this season ( ]
taking the Nor-Cal eon
opponents in most yards lost' UOP's volleyball
penalties in one game. The'T\(nlong the largest (if i
lost 82 yards in 8 penalties in { rowds this st nson
game against Long Beach State, volleyballBad breaks were numert
f he woinen'Svolh
UOP lost three of its conferm,,lllonstrated theialer
games by a total of four points,,(.llSity with vyjjiich
lost four games in the final minut^ tl|)able of performing
play.
| Their success and
"Last week's game typified|u,pet'n11y make a fasti
season. We had a very unforhn^.putation of vlome
time all season," says Toledo. Hopefully this will lei
was like sand in our hands that|upport both financial
slipped away."
as far as womerus all
Leading the first quarter ltcrnecl. I should hope
following a kick-off return fi» •
touchdown, UOP was finally o
whelmed by San Jose state in the! A #
BTt
W
minutes of the fourth quarter. y
|
|
1I
Toledo implemented "trif
plays that helped to give the Tigei
early lead.
"They all worked. They goto
the endzone and gained us mon
while nrenaliiniz
turn," says Toledo. "You can't topener on NovenEr i
game on only trick plays, you®Mark Fren{jh .g /er>
have good blocks and tackles." the upcoming sjtaso
Emotionally, not to *asketball.
physically, the San Jose game>Tm yery
btin

SPORTS BRIEFS
• i'lir UOP men's baseball team is
• i' csted in finding a varsity
i.iM'ball team manager. Benefits in
clude financial aid and travel opporunit ics.
\nyone interested in the position
lould contact Coach Tom Stubbs at
the athletic department, centrex
2472. as soon as possible.
»,
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•The Tiger soccer team closes out
its season in an Alumni game Sunday
at 3 p.m.
The team ends the season with an
overall record of 2-19.
The Tigers look toward next
season as an opportunity to improvt
their* program with the addition ol
experience and a better recruiting
• flte UOP water polo team 10-11- year.
1 overall will complete their season in
a PCAA tournament.
The tour
nament will take place at Long Beach
'I day today and tomorrow.

expecti

very trying on the Tigers.
standpoint that ifiin
"It was like blowing up a ba|s going to improL Q,
and having someone stick a pin issays prrencb
comments Toledo.
In order to Jipn
"Our kids played a 100%. Sthe Lady Tigers J ^
of our problem was execution season) p,an tQ ma
some of it was that they just beoveral, team
t£
athletically with their ability," the shooting strLgt

Toledo.
perimeters, and Jo 1
The Tigers hope to have aftals.
recruiting year and a good sprit
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equalize or surpass the atWwith size we
pr
ability of its opponents.
(size," says Frenoi
"Our program is on the ups*pioit Qur overa,w
We've proved that we're g°injning more."
pass. It's statistically a fact. \
French see
will hopefully help us attract «kveakness bej
players," says Toledo.
playing gcod ()pf(j
Next year s goals are set
"We' re goinf
a winning season and w n
'
h> play perso| tc:
PCAA."
We'll take time O I
"If we finish at .500 of a&tals. We
vve may
that will be very good consid« from it this year'bu
our schedule for next seas'should."
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FOOTBALL PUWER OF THE WEEK

5'9' 170 lbs., Junior, Flanker
Berkeley
UOP vs. Sari Jose State
Wilson caught five passes for a season
high of 97 yards. He also set up UOP's
second touchdown when he was interfered with in the SJS end zone.
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A collage on sports at UOP
, By Karen Komsak
Pacifican Sports Editor

said that if a women's athletic team
can do so well on so little that they
should get no more.
This should serve as a
springboard rather than as an ob
stacle.

• • •

I would also like to think that
many or most of the fans that suppor
ted the volleyball team did so because
of the exciting, entertaining #and
valuable sport that it is, rather than
the fact that they were just hungry for
a winner.
Although winners usually are the
ones that fit the above description,
there have been athletic events this
year that haven't been won but have
been quite exciting and "enter
taining."

• • •
I had the unique experience of
traveling with the football team on
two road trips this season; Long
Beach State and San Jose State.
I would like to comment that
football players, or at least the Tigers
are much more human and well
behaved that stereotypes tend to por
tray. The plane landed on it's own
account, hotel rooms were left in tact
and buses only jolted down the high
way because of incompetent drivers.
On the return trip from Long
Beach the airlines turned what should
have been no more than a five hour
trip, into almost a six and a hall hum
trip. Through all of it though the
team maintained composure and put
up very well, even though they hac
suffered a tiring loss the night before.
The players for the most part are
very polite and friendly, and much to
the disappointment of many critics
intelligent. Although thev may be
'arge. eat a lot ot meat, and hit hard
thev don't all sw ing from trees.

draw a bigger crowd, says Fient h.
French plans to make the game
more appealing to fans by running
the ball more.
"We hope to make it more ex
citing, by running the ball more, says
French. "Solid basketball fans in
Stockton will come to see us if we
deserve it."

Intramural Football recently
concluded its season with playoffs in
all divisions. Archania dominated
the men's division winning both the A
and B league championship?. In the
A league finals, the Archites defeated
the Dubes 13-7.
In the B league finals, the BBlack champions, Nothin' Fancy,
•tea
were narrowly defeated 14-13 by Ar.The women's field hockey team as they battled San Jose State last Saturday chania's B-Orange champions, the
Bionic B's. In the women's division,
in their last game.
the undefeated G.D.I.W. team
shutout the Staff team 20-0.
The Co-ed Football tournament
held earlier in October was won by
Guys 'N Dolls with an undefeated
By Marti Coyne
The next conference game was
record.
Coach Konet's hopes for the up
played at Chico in a torrential down
Pacifican Staff Writer
Topping off this week's activities
coming years are grounded in facts.
pour; one end of the field was under
are the Turkey Trot held on Thurs
"We've got a lot of talent and only
The UOP women's hockey team two inches of water. The mud flew as
day, a Racquetball Tournament at
one departing senior. With strong re
the
teams
battled
for
possession
with
put it together against Davis on Oct.
Quail Lakes on Friday and Saturday
cruiting, I think we're looking at a
31 with a 1-0 win: their first confer Chico coming out ahead 1-0 at the
evenings and an Ultimate Frisbee
team that could duplicate volleyball's
ence win in three years of intercol half. They scored again in the second
Tournament Saturday afternoon on
spectacular rise to national promin
half before the Tigers took the ball
legiate play.
Brookside Field.
ence.
Intramural Director
"Quality coaching and increased , down the field to pound the Chico

The team is now in the process of
implementing more team concepts in
iheir practice sessions as they prepare
for their November 30 game against
Chico State at 7:00 p.m. in the UOP
evm.
"As we put in more team con
cepts, it's becoming more fun," says
French. "If the games aren't fun then
we're missing something."

recruitment are just starting to show
their effect on the new program,"
says one player. "Was Davis ever
surprised."
The Aggies were stunned by the
agression of the Tigers, and barely
held on to a 0-0 half time tie. UOP
was not to be denied a victory.
Jill Moore scored a goal four
minutes into the second half on a per
fectly executed penalty corner. Davis
played a desperation game to try and
score, but the Tiger defense held firm.

defense.
Goals were scored by Laura Mc
Carthy and Pat Mushrim. But in the
final seconds of the game, a question
able call went in Chico's favor and
they scored the winning goal on a
penalty stroke.
Last Saturday's game against
San Jose State was not as close, but
the 8-0 score did not reflect the actual
game. The team played well con
sidering San Jose State is the nation's
No. 3 powerhouse.
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Educational Center

Filarsky to receive scholarship
Bruce
Filarsky, an
academic All-American a year ago,
has been honored again for his
academic prowess.
The University of the Pacific
senior has earned a $ 1,500 postgrauate fellowship from the National
Football Foundation and Hall of
Fame. He was one of 11 collegiate
scholar-athletes to earn the award.
Filarsky, a 6-foot-2, 228-pounder
from Lompoc, had been one of UOP's
starting defensiv e tackles until he
damaged a knee against Iowa State
and underwent surgery.
A 3.83
student(4.0 is perfect), Filarsky is

Men's; women's swimming
set improvement as goal
Swim Head Coach Gordon
Collet, who coaches both the men's
and women's teams, has two goals for
the 1979-80 season: improve on last
year's record and send a few in
dividuals to the national finals.
A year ago the Tigers sent
breastroker Amy Tasnady to the
nationals in Fort Lauderdale. She s
Pack this year and has her mind set
on repeating last season's perfor
mance.
"Our women's team should be
strongest in the relays," says Collet.
Our problem, however, is that we
have to compete in a conference
(NorCal) that includes Stanford and

planning on attending medical school
when he leaves UOP in January.
The 11 scholar-athletes will be
honored Dec. 4 at the National Foot
ball Foundation's 22 annual Hall of
Fame awards dinner here.
All
qualify for $1,500 fellowships it they
pursue graduate s' iul\
"It's a great honor. I was. ven
elated (upon hearing about it),' savs
Filarsky. "It will be a thrill to go
(to the dinner) and meet the other
players."

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

• Permanent Centers open days, evenings and
weekends.
e Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-time staff
e Complete TEST-n-TAPE,m facilities for review of
class lessons and supplementary materials,
e Small classes taught by skilled Instructors,
e Opportunity to make up missed lessons.
• Voluminous home-study materials constantly
updated by researchers expert, in their field.
e Opportunity to transfer to and continue study at
any of our over 80 centers.
For Information About Other Centers In More Than 80 Major US Cities A Abroad
Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: SOO-223-17S2
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i "I'm also looking for solid per
formances from Rob Anslow, John
Rotticci and Rob Redfern, said
Collet.
"We have quality individuals,"
he added, "but we just don t have
enough depth. At some meets last
year we'd win most of the events but
lose the meet because we didn't have
enough people."
Next season Collet will have the
added responsibility of coaching the
water polo team, a move which he
thinks will help strengthen the
swimming program because he will
be able to recruit top athletes who
play both sports.
The women's swimming team
has a conference match today at 2
p.m. against San Jose State.
The men's swimming team will
travel to Stanford for an invitational
on November 30. The women will
join them there December 1, as both
teams will compete through the 2nd.

Cal."
The men's team is led by senior
captain Brad Jope, who placed high
in the PCAA breastroke in 78-79.
Another top placer was individual
medley star Dave McAlpine, the team
MVP as a freshman last year.
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ESSAY SERVICES

Permanent Centers open days, evenings and
weekends.
Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-time staff
Complete TEST-n-TAPE,m facilities for review of
class lessons and supplementary materials.
Small classes taught by skilled Instructore.
Opportunity to make up missed lessons.
Voluminous home-study materials constantly
updated by researchers expert in their field.
Opportunity to transfer to and continue study at
any of our over 80 centera.
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If you'd like to do
somethingaboutthe energy shortage
this is a good place to start

204 F STREET
DAVIS 95616
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Intra mural
teams
rally

Field hockey on the upswing

omen's basketball
xpecting better season

While preparing for their season
opener on November 30, Head Coach
Mark French is very optimistic for
the upcoming season in women s
basketball.
"I'm very optimistic from the
standpoint that I think that our team
is going to improve over last season,
says French.
In order to improve their record,
the Lady Tigers (as they're called this
season) plan to make use of their
overall team speed, take advantage of
the shooting strength from outside
perimeters, and to build fundamen
igers hope to have a £ tals.
"We don't have any problem
year and a good spriii
with size, we have pretty good overall
or surpass the a
size," says French. "We plan to ex
ts opponents,
program is on the ups* ploit our overall good speed by run
roved that we're g0'"? ning more."
French sees the team s only
statistically a fact,
fully help us attract ® weakness being the lack of experience
playing good defense.
•ays Toledo,
"We're going to work on learnrear's goals are set
ig season and win ! ing to play person to person defense.
We'll take time to build fundamen
e finish at .500 of a* tals. We may not reap the success
be very good const®1 from it this year, but by next year we
eas°' should."
:dule for next s
By compiling a record ot .500,
oledo.
French feels that would be very suc
cessful for the team, and would be
very happy."
French hopes that the team will
establish a following now that
volleyball has demonstrated the skill
available in women's athletics.
"I hope that we'll be able L>
capitalize on volleyball s success and
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Karen's Comments

As hoped for, Tiger football atacted the required amount of fans
maintain their LA class division.
The resulting large crowds at
lames must be attributed not only to
lie team but to the public relations
strategy on the part of the football
jtaff and athletic department.
Excellent promoting, various
jicket discounts and added attracions such as fireworks, drew many
ans. Helmets are off in gratitude to
| he athletic department and sports inprmation department.
Also to be gratified is Toledo's
ulfiliment of his promise to pass the
Kill more. At the time that the season
ipened Toledo had plans to pass the
Spartan. UOP
more to add excitement to the
tame and "entertaining" the fans.
EVliethet or not they were entertained
Remains to be seen, but they filled the
lands and are expected to do so
gain if all strategies were effective.
• • •
Speaking.of crowds, the women's
olleyball team established their own
following this season on their way to
•faking the Nor-Cal conference title. .
in most yards
UOP's volleyball crowds were
n one game.
The T,
mong the largest (if not the largest)
rds in 8 penalties in
rowds this season in women's
ist Long Beach State,
olleyball.
ireaks were numen
The women's volleyball team has
three of its confei
leiuonstrated the talent, skill, and ini total of four points,
ensitv with which women are
imes in the final minutj
apable of performing.
Their success and attraction will
week's game typified hopefully make a lasting effect on the
'e had a very unfortn •putation of women's athletics,
>ason," says Toledo,
opefully this will lead to increased
ind in our hands that Support both financially and morally
ay."
|is far as women's athletics are conig the first quarter 2 erned. I should hope that it won't be
a kick-off return
i, UOP was finally
i\ San lose state in the
the fourth quarter.
} implemented "trii
lelped to give the Tigei

all worked. They gotu
ic and gained us mom
Toledo. "You can't w
mly trick plays, you
blocks and tackles."
onally, not to ment
the San Jose game
;on the Tigers,
s like blowing up a balli
; someone stick a pin in
Toledo,
kids played a 100%. S
oblem was execution
was that they just bei
y with their ability,
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If you're a graduating civil, elec
trical or mechanical engineer who
isn't afraid of jumping feet first into
one of the most complex problems
of the decade-the energy shortage
- PG&E may have a job for you.
The work is challenging. The
pay is good. And the benefits are
above average.

If you'd like to do something
meaningful with your life, as well
as earn a good living in a job with
good security, there may be an
opportunity for you at PG&E.
Contact John Clemson, PG&E
Professional Employment Office,
245 Market Street, San Francisco,
CA 94106.

An Equal Opportunity Employer-men and women.

Larry Walker
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A professor combining art and a desire to work with p
By Patrick McDowell
Pacifican Staff Writer

"When I was seven, I decided I
wanted to be an artist. I didn't know
what it meant then, and I'm not sure I
do now. But I've tried."
So said Larry Walker, Chairman
of UOP'. Art Department, as he em
braced a skeleton to model a pose for
his figure drawing class.
"I combined art with my desire
to work with people by becoming a
teacher," he continued. "I haven't
regretted it yet, except when I look at
that student over there."
The student smiled. Walker ob
viously has a very friendly rapport

Containment." The Unitarian Fall
Art Festival is a popular exhibit in the
Stockton area, sponsored annually by
the Unitarian Church.
Walker describes "Spectator
Containment" and his other work as
"symbolic abstraction."
"It has to do with the relation
ship between various kinds of
spaces," he explains. "It's about per
ceiving one kind of space and trans
cending it into another."
Although all this may sound very
conceptual, Walker is quick to
illustrate it with an example. "Sup
pose a man is standing in front of a
wall," he says. "The wall forms a
barrier, with a variety of texture or

with his pupils.

"When I was seven, I
decided I wanted to be an art
ist."
He is also a good artist, at least
according to the judges at the Unitar
ian Fall Art Festival, where Walker
won an Award of Excellence for a
magna painting entitled, "Spectator .

color."
"Something on the wall relates to
humanity-grafitti, posters, etc.
There's an element of decay involved
showing the time relationships be
tween these things."
"The question in my work is:
How does the other side of the i&all
relate to mankind?"
Walker admits that in recent
years his level of productivity has be
come "pretty stagnant," largely due

to his involvement in a variety of
other activities at the expense of his
work.
One of the activities Walker is
currently involved in is the Summer
Art Program for Children. Spon
sored by UOP, this program teaches
children 8-14 artistic skills and tech
niques that are not available to them
in grammar or secondary schools.
The Program offered 282 student
course places, and response was so
great that many had to be turned
away. Instructors included college
students and high school teachers.
Walker headed the program.
'J'll take the blame or praise for
it," he says. "The program was suc
cessful, and we've had requests to re
peat it. We'll probably repeat it this

"We've spent the last two
weeks chasing down mice
and roaches."
"All the administrators want to
move us to a new building, but
they're having difficulty raising $ 1
million for a building that has no
visual conception yet."
"They know it has to be done,"
he continues. "I just want them to do
it now, not in five years."
He sweeps his hand across an
aging quonset room. "It's getting
ridiculous," he says. "We'vfe spent
the last two weeks chasing down mice
and roaches."

summer."
Walker, who has taught at UOP
since 1964, is a native of New York,
where he "survived the ghetto en
vironment of a metropolitan city."
The youngest of eleven children, he is
currently fighting against a new set of
inadequate facilities, the "tempor
ary" quonset hut where the Art De
partment is housed.

KUOP fundraising
underway

"Every year these buildings
get a little older...and possi
bly more unsafe."
"We've got to get out of here,
Walker says.
"Every year these
buildings get a little older, a little less
adequate, and possibly more unsafe."

High school students participate
in UOP's Model Senate
By Stephen Johnson
UOP's Model Senate will bring
over 100 high school juniors and
seniors to the campus today, as they
enact a mini-version of the nation's
bureaucratic system.
Dr. J.L. Briscoe, UOP political
science professor and co-coordinator
of the event, said that Model Senate
helps orient high school students
towards the realities of political life.
"By setting up a political
bureaucracy, complete with lob
byists, subcommittees, and caucuses,
-tudents are able to get a feel, and

Soundfest '79, KUOP's annual
fall semester fundraising effort,
began yesterday and will continue
through Sunday.
KUOP is asking for pledges from
listeners to meet this years goal of
$5,000.00. These listener contribu
tions make up one-third of the total
operating budget of KUOP.
Special programming will be*
provided during the four day event.
At 10 p.m. tonight, a salute to John
Klemmer will be held during the Jazz
Innervisions show.
Tomorrow, UOP student Keith
Metzger will be featured along with
Hot Jam at 8 a.m. on a special edition
of Saturday Morning Folk. Sunday,
at 9 a.m. there will be live Dixieland
music in the Rathskeller.
Listeners can contribute by
calling 946-2582 during pledge
breaks.
Premiums are available and in
clude wine, t-shirts, cameras, calcul
ators and KUOP's monthly program
guide, "Horizons."

Scholarship recipient
Glenn Gottfried, a junior in the School of Business and Public
Administration was recently awarded the C.P.A. academic scholar
ship. The award is sponsored by the San Joaquin Valley Chapter.
Gottfried plans to work for an accounting firm following his
graduation from UOP. Eventually, he hopes to obtain his C.P.A. cer
tificate.

hopefully an enthusiasm for govern
ment," Dr. Briscoe said.
The Model Senate will be
organized along the lines of the
United States Senate, with two
student senators representing the 50
states. Each of the 100 senators will
serve on at least one of four commit
tees and discuss a preselected topic.
The four committees will be.
The Foreign Relations Committee
(Salt II), The Natural Resources and,
Energy Committee (Gas rationing),

John Dean:

Something wrong with system
(cont.from page I)

"I originally
thought

The subcommittee on Immigration
and Naturalization (Vietnamese Boat
People), and the Arms Subcommittee
(Draft revival).
Various caucuses, including the
rural, urban, and nuclear armaments
caucuses, will also provide each
senator with a forum for discussionor manipulation. "The caucuses are
offically designed for discussion
! among the senators," Briscoe added.
"But some senators may use the
caucuses to push private legislation."
Still, Dr. Briscoe said that he will
urge all student senators to vote ac
cording to their constituents as well
as their consciences on critical issues.
"We won't expect the student senator
from Kansas to become Robert Dole,
but he should become sensitive to the
positions of his constituents," Briscoe
said.
Nine high schools are expected to
participate in the Model Senate with
juniors and seniors coming as far

that

'Deep Throat" was
a composite character."

'...Nixon was a man who
had long believed the
press and the public were
out to get him."

"...something is
terribly wrong with
the American
judicial system."

Dean then pondered aloud, " VV'i..
should the president be any dif
ferent?"
Speaking on the issue of the much
speculated about "Deep Throat,"
Dean said, "I've gotten myself into a
no win situation. Ioriginally thought
that "Deep Throat" was a composite
character."
He went on to explain that after
thoroughly analyzing Bob Wood
ward and Carl Bernstein's book, "All

the President's Men," and piecing
together clues by determining what
"Deep Throat" knew and the dates he
knew it, he came up with a master list
of the men in the administration who
fit the description.
He finally
narrowed it down to one man.
"He had never occured to me at
first, but in the endI realized he was
the only possible one it couldbe." *
Neither Woodward nor the per
son Dean believes to be "Deep
Throat" will confirm if he is correct.
But, Dean asserts that if it isn't the
man he believes it to be, then "Deep
Throat" does not exist and he can
prove that:
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Inflation hikes food prices at Mai"State
Law.
By Marni Hunt

cies, but they had become the rule in
the Nixon administration."
After lecturing for some time,
Dean allowed the audience an oppor
tunity to ask questions.
When asked about Attorney
General John Mitchell's involvement
in Watergate, he responded that Mit
chell had once told him, "I approved
the cover up." According to Dean,
Nixon knew of the break-in three days
after it occured and had said, "We're
going to cover it up." Dean believed
Nixon was largely motivated by a
desire to protect his good friend, Mit
chell. Nixon feared that if he went to
the public and laid the whole thing
out he wouldn't be re-elected.
When asked his reaction to the
pardoning of Richard Nixon, Dean
replied, "Well, you've got to remem
ber that I was in jail at the time so I
won't go into my initial reaction."
He went on to say that he could
understand Ford's actions because
the act of prosecuting Nixon would
have involved Ford to such a great
extent that he would not have had
time leftover to govern the country!

ecember

Art Department Chairman Larry Walker

Inflation has raised the food
prices in the Mall 8% according to
Bob Woodward, Manager of the
University Center Food Service.
"Hamburger alone has gone up
5%," said Woodward. He added that
he tries to keep prices down as much
as possible by producing only enough
quantities for daily consumption.
This
is
a
nonprofit
organization, he said, "any extra
money we do make is put back into
the University Fund."
Woodward's job entails running
the Mall, Hof-Brau, Redwood Room,
Rathskellar, Pacific Club, Anderson
Kitchen and catering services.
He does the hiring and firing,
making the menus, ordering food and
supervising the whole food operation.
He also plans special events such
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and dislikes," Woodward said..,
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Positive, students
In the Mall, hamburgers',
most, usually along with fren'
and coke. The health food
the Rathskellar br,ing
favorable response. Most of
come for the Center's food
comes from the Redwood Roo
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Woodward, who started
this year, likes it very
manager. He said he missed
with students in the dining ha
he was managing Grace Co'
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with this job.
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Dean concluded his lecture by
relating an incident that occured one
day while he was waiting for an air
plane flight.
He was approached by a young
man who had been arrested for a
speeding violation in the state of
Texas and a single joint of marijuana
had been found in his possession. He
wanted to know if the incident would
injure his chance of being admitted to
the bar. Dean responded that he
didn't know; it would depend on the
judge.

• weekends.1 C,"ter* °pen d*y#- evening, and

Dean finished by saying he had
kept in touch with this young man
who had eventually been sentenced to
ten years for possession.

• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-time .taff
Complete TEST-n-TAPE*m facilities for review of
e Smtu |SSOnS and 8upplemen,ary materials.
• Small classes taught by skilled Instructors
a ?ppor un,ty '° make up missed lessons.

"When you stop and think that
he got ten years for what he did andI
only served four months for
everything that I did, you know
something is terribly wrong with the
American judicial system."
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